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OPERATORS AND A BIG RUSH OF 
MINERS TO WORK DIAMOND SEEKERS 

NEW COAL PRICE

«*■ li COLBY APPROVED BAYONET RULE 
AS SECRETARY STILL PREVAILS

CITY OF BERLIN

03

□v
The Totoh Barometer ! Iu
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To Stake Claims In The Pretoria Dis

trict Is Reported From Bey en- 

spoort—Rich Deposits.

Senate Foreign Relations Committee 

Reported Favorably On Him 

Without Record Vote.

•'J

A'

Contracts To Be Based 
On Report Strike 

Commission.

Kapp Forces Are With- 
Drawn Leaving* Chaos 

Behind.

\' i\\V£ /

If AM>i
Associated PressAssociated Press

JOHANNESBURG, March 19—A 
rush of diamond seekers to stake

COAL YEAR BEGINS claims is reported from Beyenspoort,
* ! in the Pretoria district where rich de-

FIRST OF APRIL posits are said to have been located.
__________ ; Two thousand men, including law-

~ ! yers, civil servants, business men,

Statement Made Public i landowners, artisans and clerks took

By Attorney General 
Palmer Today.

r .»U\

V.WASHINGTON, 

j nomination of Bainbridge Colby Secre-

j tary of State, which has been subject CITIZENS KILLED
i to extensive hearings by the Senate 
! Foreign Relations Committee,

March 19—Thea]l V •-

&\\\#

111v/A \//Æ SCORES WOUN DED,l was
favorable reported today by the com-1 

mittee without a record vote.

7/a \y\
V %A mXAW \\\ \\

The committee’s report is generally ; Ebert * Government Tc
regarded as forecasting favorable ac-; /->« , * , ri
tion by the Senate. j Giant AlTUieSt^ I

Soldiers.

A is
\\ a )

i \part and the whole grond was pegg- 
i ed out in a few minutes.

Some of the more corpulent employ
ed professional runners to secure the 
claims previously selected, says a 

! news agency dispatch received here.

\' i\ o
1

V \V
IKi STORMS IN SOUTH 

AND NORTHWEST

\ ê;\\\" :\L
Associated Pr\WAssociated Press :
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Berlin is still under 

: bayonets, but the troops 
; the Ebert government, 
the street forces which have

WASHINGTON, March 19—Presi

dent Wilson expects the bituminous A TP T'^F'IVF A 1VYYcoal operators and miners to work out i JL li/

their contracts for the new coal year,1

beginning April 1st, on the basis of FDR RÏ ÎR lVfTTFf TR F*
the majority report of the coal strike j k kJnVl la a. Uliu

settlement commission.

1 the\\'"- ruleo- ofI
are loyal to11 >

V 1’he patrol of
\ - Support-

Damage Is Reported To Newly Plant-, the Kapp regime, left Berlin yc
j terday but their withdrawal left 

I chaos behind. Jeering 

j the rear guard and many <. f t :

I zens were killed and scores wounded

m* \
\ ?s-•t s V aed Wheat—Blizzard Occurs 

Some Parts.
crowds fired onf I \ \\\

fta.This statement was given out today ' cit
'8 Vby Attorney General Palmer after the Throughout The Country Is Assum- 

conference with Secretary Tumulty, j m \ i Radical elements have
C HICAGO, Mar. 19—Terrific sand organized attacks on the 

and dust storms continued in

not yet made 
capital, but 

are dt tubed as

:«
ing Immense Proportions—The De

mand Exceeds The Supply.
\\V—o-

the economic conditionsS3

Will Not Appoint
A Personal Staff

Southwest today with conditions chan-1 

ging to a blizzard in the North
■U(Copyright I The resumption of 

vest. ! by the Constitutional Gove
serious. : ht* power 

rnt ent is
Much damage was done to newly

planted wheat in the Southwest. Min- \ gained with the Reactionary leaders 

or property damage is reported at ; and there seems to be 
Denver, Topeka, Kan.,

Associated Press opposed by those who believed it bar-PR A YER SERMON*** *********** * ❖ * ❖ * * ^ £ ^ ^
*j GREENSBORO, N. C., March 19— 

1 Demand for furniture throughout the 

j country is of immense proportions and

* i* WASHINGTON 
NEWS LETTER

❖ an urg *nt do- 
tlie min-: COTTON MARKETS *Associated Press

and Kansas I mard for a reorganization of 

t istry.
— Reports from the Jaroru >

❖x- City, Mo.*HARRISBURG, Pa., March 19— it is impossible to make the supply ************** 
keep up with the demand, according 
to manufacturers who attended the

❖Governor William C. Sproul has decid
ed not to avail himself of the time- 
honored privilege of appointing a per
sonal staff. He rebelled at the thought 
of being followed about by a retinue j There is every 
decked out in gold braid, swords and

-o luntry
outside oi‘ Berlin, are of st h harac-

! ❖ Bv The Washington Star 
Copyright 1920.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

Open High Bow Close C ose !

Prev.
V~38.20j38.43; 37.82 37.97 38.011

- j35.38 35.72j 35.20 35.30 35.23j

- 32.30 32.62 32.18 32.34 32.0(5 

Cdosed 4 down to 28up.
New York Spots 41.00.

TWO WOUNDED IN 
FIGHTING NEGRO

«T*
y i - ❖ I ter that a clear view of th 

j is hard to obtain, 
i ed to have formed in a

meetings of the National Council of*
Furniture Associations held here, j______

reason to believe, these! '
manufacturers say, that the demand I '

will be increasingly great in the fu
ture. At the same time it was agreed 
that the lumber shortage was the 
most serious difficulty confronting 
furniture makers and no material re
lief is in sight at present.

nation 
Soviets ; ;v report- 

ir bor of 
t stricts 
a ' to be

A Crowded House Heard A Convinc-j* ❖ ❖ 

il g Discussion Of This Subject 

—‘ Charity” Topic Tonight.

* ❖ ❖ «.I»

:
j WASHINGTON, D. C., March 18— 
Legislation to protect the purchasing 

' 'inblic from fraud in connection with
towns but in the industri 
''lie movement does not ap

Negro Barricades Himself In House! momentum.
Telegrams show fighting is pro- 

And Resists Arrest Of The ceeding in nearly all the t’-vkly pop-

rs and

1 . military trappings. He wil lstruggle 

through his term as governor without
I Oct.

p i all the articles they buy is proposed 
:n a bill just introduced by Repre
sentative Rogers of Massachusetts. 
Every kind of merchandise, not cover- 

“Prayer”, he said, “is the «d »n the pure food and drug act, is • 
up of the heart and soul to covered in this bill of Mr. Rogers,’ in

cluding woolens, cotton goods, cloth- 
ing1 shoes watches, silks, etc.

it. Fath r Firmerty preached to a 
; crowded house, a convincing sei’mon 
on “Prayer” at the Catholic Church

o

Will Investigate
Highway Engineer

NEW ORLEANS COTTON MARKET

O. in High Low Close Close last nigh'.
Prev lifting

‘38.12,37 65!37 65 37 791 to acknowledge Him and render
due honor and worship, to be grateful

iPolicemen. the
workers

MOVE EBERT COVER • ENT. 

COBLENZ, March 19

arc epp

o-
BALTIMORE Mar. 19—An uniden

tified negro barricaded
Hi.* Ebert 

Stutt- 
The Nat

ional Assembly and the Prussian diet 
is convoked to meet in Berlin Sunday. 

HUNDREDS KILLED.

ADCOCK—HARRIS. May - - |3 
July - - |3L 'evnmont v;:'l

The bill as drafted deals only with house here when an attempt was made* cart to Berlin tomoviv"

com- to arrest him after his fight 
goods imported from for- another negro, and engaged in a three 

eign countries. The powers gi’anted hour battle with the police
early today, in which tw'o policemen 

are { were wounded and another negro shot.

The bill has been referr- The barricaded
! there are, who seldom pray; other who ! ed, therefore to the House committee wnth bullets and was finnally cap-
never pray; again even others go so i on interstate and foreign commerce, tured.

! far as almost to consider prayer fit j which is to give a hearing to Mr.-------------------------------------- ---------------------------
i only for children and old folks and | Rogers and other supporters of the ture of garments of all kinds has be-

! not for the great and wonderful men j measure at an early date.
twen- strong backing, many of the leading 

Our land is reaping I manufacturers of the country favor- 

If j ing the plan.

Speaker Conner has appointed, 
Messrs. Lane, Lee, Sillers, Bledsoe i 

and Carr as a committee of the low-

in a45 35.05 35.19 35.07
''31.95132119131190 L’nc’ nianlT blessings he has bestow’-j

— 1 ——-——1 j ed upon us, to ask for the blessings J goods entering into inter-state 
l! ‘ we need and to obtain forgiveness for fierce, an

) i The Rev. Lee B. Spencer, at the 
j parsonage of the First Baptist Church 
! last Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, 
performed the wedding ceremony of 

Abbie L. Adcock and Mr. James 
G. Harris, of Bentonia.

Oct. 131.
w’ith

Closed 14 dow.
New Orleans Spots 41.00.

.1\ er house of the State Legislature to 
investigate the office of the State 
Highway Engineer, Xavier A. Kram

er, against whom serious charges w’ere m, , , . , • .•
, . . , . , 1 he bride tendered her resignation

preferred in a resolution adopted last ^ . , . - ., , ,
,tt , , mi 1 * Friday morning as one of the teaeh-
VV ednesday. The charges will be thor- , , , ,

, , „I ers 01 the Bentonia school and has
oughly probed during the next few , , . . . ,
. been a most popular teacher and resi-
‘ ‘ ^ dent of the community. The bride-

Mr. Lee of Choctaw, one of the . . n 1. u •
. — ., ., , groom is a son of Mr. Bob Harris, a

members of the committee and who c . . . - ,, „..
- . . , former resident of 1 azoo City,
formulated the charges against the
. . , . . - T . . The young people wil lmake their
highw’av engineer, is of the opinion , . , ,

. „ . , future home m the Bentonia neigh-
that the meetings should be executive, , , , , , .. .. ,, ,
...... f , , borhood, where both ot them have
believing that the results can be more ; , . „ . , , , ,

... , ... . . numbers of friends who extend con-
quickiy and effectively obtained in . , , , . ,
.. .. , . . 0 »-atuiai ions and bert washes.— lazoo

this manner. He stated m present-1
ing the resolution to the House that ! 

the evidence can be presented within [ 
three days. !

Whether or not this investigation is j 
going to protract the legislative ses- ' 

sion is now a subject of lively specu- ! 
lation among the lawmakers, 
certain that the appropriation bill j 
carrying $100.000 for the work of the! 

state highway commission will not bt j 
passed by the House until the char

ges have been disposed of.

our offenses against Him.
“Without £he use of prayer, no one j congress under th£ constitution to 

who has attained the use of reason,; deal with interstate commerce 
Yet how many ! invoked.

reserves
Mis:- LONDON, March

were killed in the mining districts in 
Germany in collisions between the 
miners and troops, according to re
ports reaching Copenhagen to the 
Centra] News Correspondent.

SLIGHT AUTO ACCIDENT.

Hundreds19-
NEW ORLEANS COTTON LETTER.!

(Firom J. F. Clark & Co., 
by Abe Silver)

NEW ORLEANS,Mar. 19—Techni
cal conditions still hold supreme com- 1 
mand. The overnight surprise was the ! 

news from New York that a recount 
of stock revealed that the certifica-

I1
negro was riddled: can save his soul.

g

- I
It has a come a national scandal in the judg 

ment of Senator Capper. In his bill, 
w’hich has the support of the wool pro
ducers of the country, it is specified

Ever since the enactment of the that goods must be marked so as to driven by Mr. Bernard IVterson of 
and drugs law’, to guard show how much “virgin” wool is con- Money, collided w’ith the Dunn Com-

tair.ed, and how much “shoddy” and mission Co’s Ford truck. No 
cotton, or other adulterants. Wool is was injured. The damage to the 

j of the bureau of chemistry in the de- “virgin” only when it has not been j amounted to about $100 and the < 

the Pertinent of agriculture, there have used before in other cloths and gar- age to the truck will not exceed $‘. 
been demands that the federal gov- j ments. Frequently goods marked “all ;

An automobile colision occurred la t 
night at 7 o’clock at the intersection 
of Howard and Carrollton streets, 
w’hen the new Westcot car owned and

\ n. I
and women of this boastfulI

ted stock was 3,000 bales smaller than 
stated and consisting only of 1,200 
bales. This explains the reason of bul- : 
lish control and the rush to cover 

shorts which preduced the advance. \
That market produced another spasm 
this morning on covering demand in 
the near positions and carried our ;
market 30 to 40 points up on the Tonight the sermon will 
near positions in sympathy, soon af-j great law of God, Cliaiity. 
ter the opening which was irregular,! service commences at 7:30 o clock.

tieth century, 
i the fruits of this ungodly spirit.V 1
we are to spend etei’nity with God, ;

must ask him for the means nee- ! pure food
He speaks, ‘ask and ye shall the public against adultered foods and 

knock and it shall be opened ! drugs, and its enforcement by the aid

we
essary.City Sentinel. r; receive, 

i unto you.’ ”
The bride groom is a son of R. G. 

Karris \v In hold a position with The

ten

1 TO-

N
bej Daily Commonwealth, 

i months service in France and enlisted
He saw AMNESTY TO SOLDIERSThe

; crament take steps to protect the peo- j wool 

pie from fraud in
and sale of other kinds of goods which ; are really shoddy goods, for the wool j çided to 

! lhey must buy.
! measures have argued that the peo

ple are entitled to know what goes 
into the manufacture of the clothes 

they wear to keep them warm in win
ter, for instances, as well as to know 
what it is they ai-e putting into their 
stomachs. It was in line with this be- The farmers who paint their barns, j Defense in the Ebert government liar 
lief that congress a year or two ago and their homes, and who find the been accepted.

' enacted a law for the District of Co-j paint cracking and blistering off after j 
lumbia imposing penalties for false a short time, have no redress. The! 

advertising of various commodities.
But the people, according to Mr.

STUTTGART, March 19—(Thurs-today by enterprising merch-1
the manufacture I ants, though they are made of wool,! day)—The Ebert government has d<‘

grant amnesty to the sol- 
Proponents of these j they contain has been used in other diers who took part in the revolt last

II in Battery C, when this organization
a few points down to a few points j 

up. New York advices however, sug- j 
gest that the view is more positive ! 

that the covering stress is nearing 
it’s maximum and that sharp reac

tions probably will follow on first. 
evidence of relieved tightness. Liver

pool came four to seven lower than \ 
due on futures but quoted spots 16 up. j 
Weather map shows partly cloudy to 
fair western half, no rain cloudy j 
eastern half light to moderate rain
fall over the northeast quarter. Indi
cations are for partly cloudy to fair 
in the western and central states, 
probable more rain over the north
west portion .

was perfected. o-
It is afe Jje jfc

1WANT TO STAGE 
BIG GAME HERE

i
clothes, worn by other people, collect- ; Saturday, but to pro: 
ed by the “rag pickers,” and finally j ers of the movement.

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED 

FRANKFORT. Germany, Mar. 19

L-ute the lead- .
AN ORDINANCE.

An Ordinance Extending the Fire 
Limits of the City of Greenwood, 

Mississippi.
Be it ordained by the Council of the 

City of Greenwood:
Section 1. That the fire limits of 

the City of Greenwood be and the 

same are hereby extended so as to 
embrace the following described prop

erty :
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 of Block 

20, of the Henry Addition to the City 
of Green w’ood, and 150 feet off of the 
North Side of the Greenwood Com-

rewoven into new fabrics.
The manufacture of paints contain

ing adulterants and their sale has! (Havas)—It is reported the resigna- 
eaused a great amount of criticism. ! tion of Gustav Noske as Minister i«f

i
o

\To Make Levee Board 
Members Elective

St. Paul and Memphis Desire To Play 

Base Ball In Greenwood—Ground 

Not In Readiness.

o—
V Look For Final Vote

On Treaty Tonight

4\ •
Kenyon bill contains provisions for 
the labeling of all paints, showing 

what they contain.
With the utbreak of the war, these

The state senate has adopted by a 
vote of 29 to 13 the Sillers house con-

> That Greenwood base ball fans will Rogers, have reached the conclusion 
have an opportunity to witness some that the most feasible way in which 

! splendid games this season was evid- to deal with the subject is to have 

enced by the long distance call from the articles which are sold, marked, in- 
Memphis this morning, asking if a dicating just what the article is and 

could be arranged here on April j what it is made of, in cases where it

current resolution providing for an 
amendment to the State Constitu
tion making members of the Levee Associated Press» » measures of protection to the buyers 

of goods were forgotten in the scram
ble to enact legislation to pi*otect the 
country. But during the war, the ad
ulteration of goods of various kinds 
became worse and worse. The prices , %

* a -oBoards elective by the people.
Under the gubernatoi’ial appoint-_ _Press & Storage Company lot. 

ive system for quite a long period the Section 2. Be it further ordained 
selection of the members of our two that this ordinance take effect and be

WASHINGTON, Mar. 19—Prepar
ing for a final vote on the ratifica

tion of the peace treaty, the Senate 
today adopted the modified reser-

GREENWOOD COTTON RECEIPTS.
160,064 
133,197 

111,217 
142,128

$:•

1918-19 receipts ................
1917-18 receipts .................
Since Sept. 1, 1919, ......
Same date last year ......
Week ending March 18,
Same date last year ......
Stock on hand now ......
Same date last year .......

game
7th, between St. Paul and Memphis, j ;s necessary to describe the ingre- 
As much as the Greenwood Base Ball dients which go into its 
Association would like to stage this j British have the bulge on the
big game here, it will be impossible, j Americans in this matter of protect- 

to the fact that the grounds! ng the purchasing public, he said. As 

will not be ready or the grandstand eariy as 1887, a law was enacted in
British merchandise

in force from and after its passage.
Approved this the 16th day of 

March, 1920

make up.Levee Boards has been nothing more 
nor less than a political football, deft
ly kicked by the respective Governors 
to gratify their partisan prejudices— 
frequently without any regard for 
qualification, or the wishes of the peo

ple of the districts.
We congratulate the Legislature 

upon giving the people a chance to 
their Levee Board members.

ion preamble worked out in bi-par- 
of good hare soared, and the quality | £jsan conference under which îhc af- 

of many articles has become so poor firmative acceptance of the 
that garments for which double the tions by the othpr partje.s will not be 
piice is paid today, do not last half required. A final vote on the ratifi
ée length of time that garments pur- j cation will be reached late today 

chased in former days did.

.

476
reserva-1,943

28,139
46,698

E. V. HUGHSTON, Mayor. 
Attest: P. B. DENNIS, City Clerk.

owing

completed. England—the
Work has already started on the j marks law—which has proved of great

The United States has no

orCHANCERY SUMMONS. o-
tonight.

Under Secretary Polk of the State
Rodgers, has come to call on the sale Departnient, writing today to Senat 
of misbranded, fraudulent goods. One Henderson of Nevada, said: “Further 
of the things he is particularly anx- j protest in preparation of such con- 
ious to~ reach is silk .There is a tre
mendous amount of stuff sold as silk

jle***** ********# j ball park and the grand stand will be benefit.
rushed to completion as soon as pos- j s|milar law, except where foods and

sible in order that games may be j drups are concerned.
* ! played here at an early date. Mr. Rogers’ bill aims to cover the

************** Ata recent meeting which was held whole range of articles sold to the

MISSISSIPPI—Cloudy Friday, pro- by those interested in base ball at public. There are other measures
bably showers and somewhat colder Clarksdade, several hundred dollars now pending before the Senate com-
in the north portion. Saturday fair was contributed and it is believed that mittee on manufactures proposing to

! this city will join the league. If deai with c^tain kinds of articles,

i Clarksdale joins this will make five There is the Kenyon pure paint bill, 
towns and an effort will then be made introduced several years ago by Sena-

TEMPERATURE—Highest, 80 de- j prevail upon Cleveland to join, tor Kenyon of Iowa, upon which ex- makers,
grees; lowest, 53 degrees; précipita- ; making a six team league. haustive hearings were held by the if the people are told exactly what

tion 1.06; river gauge 23.5; rise in 24 ;--------------- o--------------- committee, but upon which the sen- tbev are buying and then purchase ad-
hours 0.2. j j^r. Sam V. Aston, a former Green- ate bas never acted. Another similar u’ter°d goods, that is up to them, said

! wood and Carroll county citizen, is measure is the Capper pure fabrics Mr. Rogers. But they are entitled to
located at La Crosse, Wis. where which provides that all yarns, know what they are getting.

cloths and cloths, containing wool cjty regarding the ingredients row
must be labeled to show what goes in- turned out, also will do much to put
to the make up of the goods. Sena- an end to the orgy of profiteering
tor Capper who hails from Kansas is which has been going on in this coun-
anxious not only to protect the wear- try the last two or three years, he

of woolen goods from fraud but said. The manufacturers and sellers
also to aid the sheep raisers and wool Qf misbranded and adulterated goods

have been the worst offenders in the 

The use of shoddy in the manufa^- way Qf profiteering .

The time, in the opinion of Mr. jThe State of Mississippi. 
To Henry Jones, Lovejoy, Ills.

You are commanded to appear be
fore the Chancery Court of the County 
of Leflore in said State on the Sec
ond Monday in October, A. D., 1920, 
to defend the suit in said court of 
Blanchie Jones, wherein you are the 

defendant.

*
or** THE WEATHER: v name

*o

School Orchestra
Gives good Music

I struction of the treaty, was contrary 
I to official interpretation exchanged 
between Germany and the Allied pow-with metalictoday is adulterated 

substances, and which crack and wear ! 
out within a brief time after they arej 

purchased and worn. He is anxious ! 
to have the law deal with these “silk” j

i

; ers.
and colder. ?

o-The Merry Widow,” rendered in 

the Assembly Hall by the High School 
Orchestra this morning, was unusually 
pleasing. If you have not heard this 
orchestra you have missed something 

in store for you. They play each morn
ing with the chorus work of the High 
School and on Friday morning give 

worth while selection, which

I44

Take Exception To
Commission Rulings

This March 18th, 1920. ■ t <1Local ObservationsA. R. BEW, Clerk.

CHANCERY SUMMONS.

Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Mar. 19—“Strong 
remonstrances” have been made by 
the American government against the 

rulings of the allied reparations com
mission that under the peace treaty, 
the sale of certain German property 
in neutral countries can be forced if 
necessary to satisfy the installment 
payments of the German indemnity.

nThe State of Mississippi. 
To Ben Cox, Blytheville, Ark.

You are commanded to appear be
fore the Chancery Court of the Coun
ty of Leflqre in said State on the 
Second Monday in October, 1920, to 
defent the suit in said court of Pearl 
Cox, wherein you are the defendant.

This March 18th, 1920.

1Miss Annie Long Stephen
Local Observer Publi-now

he recently accepted the position of 

chemist with the LaCrosse Refining 
Company. His many friends here are 

always glad to hear of his success. 
******

some
they have previously worked up. • 

What they have done has been pure
ly from the love of music. The mem- 

Eunice St.Clair, piano; 
Glynn Harris, cornet; George Weiner, 
Clarinet; Mangam Lehr, trombone.

■o

Gus Gray, the faithful colored post
man, who has carried the mail in the 
city of Greenwood for msftiy years, is 
critically ill with flu and pneumonia. 

******
Mr. E. B. Clark was a business vis

itor here yesterday from his planta
tion home near Morgan City. /"

■. A

bers are:
Mr. W. T. Rich, one of Itta Bena’s 

splendid citizens and substantial .bus- 
in Greenwood yester-

«ers

iA. R. BEW, Clerk.
•o- -o oproducers.iness men, was 

day.the Daily Commonwealth Take the Daily Commonwealth Take the Daily Commonwealth 1

> : ‘. i :m


